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A Word from the President
 By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

Vice President
 Doug Baker

Prez Eric “Hurricane” Heikila serves it “hot” at Winter Fun Fest.

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted) 
“no report.”

SAVE the DATES
THURSDAY, February 6, 2020

4Wheel Parts 1900 El Camino Ave
6:30 PM Pizza

6:45 PM Meeting Start
BRING A CHAIR, SEATING IS LIMITED.

2020 CAL4WHEEL CONVENTION
February 14-16

Clovis Veterans Memorial District, Clovis

    We are hot off the trail from Cal4Wheel’s Winter 
Fun Festival, which I hear was a huge success. Very 
proud of our own Sierra Treasure Hunters’ Kimber 
Hoey who managed the Friday night dinner crew, 
and Ron Kellogg who lead the Historical trail ride 
on Saturday. And a special thank you to all our club 
members that generously gave their time and effort to 
support both.

The board meeting was held this month and I’m happy 
to report that we got all the way through the STH 
bylaws and will be submitting the revisions to the 
membership at the February meeting. Huge thank you 
to Suzy and Chris Collard for hosting and feeding the 
crew. We did attempt to set the calendar of events for 
2020 and came up short on a few months. If you have 
a favorite trail or a special place to share, please speak 
up.
We will have a special guest at the next meeting, Del 
and Stacie Albright will be presenting their POWRA 
project don’t miss out.

Club Officers 

Web Site: http://www.sth4x4.com

Mailing Address: PO Box 859  Weimar CA,  95736
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Trailmaster Report
 By Kenny Melton

    2020 is here and the club would like to know what run 
you would like to lead this year. We’ve got the Iron Moun-
tain snow patrol; details at the February meeting. 

Trail Calendar
January 24-26: Winter Fun Festival
February 14-16: Cal4Wheel Convention
March: Iron Mtn. Snow Patrol
April: TBD

Treasurer Report
 By Kimber Hoey

Membership Report
 By Carl Meyer 

STH Flashback
STHers at the Rubicon Springs Hotel, Sept 1966

Too many margaritas at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur TrailMaster Kenny chills out at the STH Christmas Party

    As your State Deligate, I will be representing the 
club at Cal4Wheel’s annual convention this month. It 
is being held in Clovis this year, February 14-16. What 
better place to spend Valentine’s Day?

No report.

    All dues are current and there are no pending reimburse-
ment requests. A $100 donation was made to the WFF adult 
Raffle per the budget.

Past President/State Delegate
 By Andrea Harris

Our State Delegate with her entourage Uncle Willy and 
Chief of Staff Doug.

Ways-n-Means Report
 By Suzy Collard

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National 
Monument, Utah.

    STH showed off our team spirit as we worked 
together at Winter Fun Festival. Friday night dinner 
was a success, minus the injury suffered by El Jefe! We 
cooked enough burgers, dogs, mac-n-cheese, and chili 
to serve more than 320 participants, with leftovers. 
Thank you Kimber Hoey for acting as Chairperson 
and to everyone for pitching in and making it all hap-
pen!

    Saturday dawned with perfect weather for the His-
torical Run. At staging, Ron Kellogg invited the group 
to travel back in time more than 170 years and picture 
what it would have been like to traverse the same route 
we would take. Consider the steep inclines and the 
literal horsepower (or mule power) required to make 
those climbs. Twenty-plus rigs took off from staging 
with Ron narrating historical fun facts, via the radio, 
along the way. The group was happy to have a hot 
lunch, served up by the Heikilas in Forest City, with 
homemade cookies baked by Leona. Always a treat! 
Docent Glenn Sundstrum opened the Forest City 
Dance Hall to tour and gave a talk about local history, 
emphasizing the mining industry. Glenn’s longtime 
ties to the area and his passion for preservation are 
evident in the stories he shares.

Secretary Report
 By Suzy Collard

ByLaws Update
 By Suzy Collard

    4Wheel Parts in Sacramento hosted the January 9, 
2020 meeting. Guests included the Winter Fun Festival 
Chairpersons who provided details about the upcom-
ing event and thanked STH members for staffing the 
Friday night dinner committee and for leading the 
Saturday Historical Run.

Meeting attendees included:

MEMBERS:    GUESTS:
Eric and Kelly Heikila   John McCready
Chris and Suzy Collard  Carrie McCready
Wayne and Jeanette Schmid  Tara Alcione
Roger and Katrina Salazar
Ken Melton and Heather Parker
Bert and Liz Switten
Carl Meyer
John Allen
Geoff and Penny Ford
Kris Bryant

    A Board of Directors meeting was held on January 
18th at the Collard home. The group completed a 
comprehensive review of the STH Bylaws and came 
up with recommended amendments. Many of the 
revisions are grammatical, with a few other edits 
intended to clarify policies, practices, and officers’ 
roles. Per Article VII, bylaw amendments are to be “…
proposed at any regular meeting, to be reviewed at 
the second meeting, and voted on at the third meet-
ing.” The amendments discussed at the BOD meeting 
will be proposed at the February general membership 
meeting. A copy will be sent to all club members prior 
to the meeting for their review.



Winter Fun Fest 2020 - The Kitchen Crew
By Kimber Hoey, Friday Dinner Chairperson

     Well another WFF Friday night dinner is in the books. We had a great turn out of club members and I would 
like to thank all who helped make it a success! It was a relatively easy preparation, as there was no slicing and 
dicing on our part—the menu was hamburgers/cheeseburgers (with all the fixings) hot dogs, chili, and macaroni 
and cheese. Not carb-light but the guests seemed to be satisfied. Suzy tallied over 320 dinners served!

And here are some things I noticed...

• Linda and Katrina can set up a very efficient serving line
• Penny plated about 500 pieces of lettuce and tomatoes 
• Matt and Carrol kept the chili and dogs coming
• Chris is an expert grill cleaner
• Geoff our master griller, got the biggest thumb blister injury frying up those burgers
• Wayne got his schooling on the cook trailer, putting the finishing touches on the hot dogs
• Andrea gallantly manned the ovens for Mac and Cheese, with an injured foot, while training Bert and Wayne
• Jeanette, Kelly, and Liz have mad two-hand serving skills
• Suzy and Leona were excellent greeters with the tallies, plates, and utensils 
• Kelly kept the drinks and desserts flowing 
• Eric can easily carry 3 Eric-and-Cokes at a time. I’m sure he worked too! Wink. [ed note: he attempted to 

drink all three simultaneously…we have artwork]
• Ron, Carl, Matt, and Carrol kept the line well stocked 
• Cleanup was fast with many hands!

Sorry if I forgot anyone, everyone’s help was greatly appreciated!

Chris Collard and Guinness Book of World Record holders Loren 
and Patty Upton and their `66 CJ5, the Sand Ship Discovery

For the “Record”

STHer Chris Collard in Argentina behind the wheel of one of Mark 
Smith’s original Expedicion de las Americas CJ7s. Circa 1998 

Editor’s Report
 By Chris Collard

Mis-communication
 By Suzy Collard
      It was the Saturday Historical Run of Winter Fun 
Festival and we were riding along enjoying the scenery 
and beautiful day, following leader Matt Hoey. In the 
middle of the trail, Matt stopped and approached our 
truck. Odd, that he didn’t call us on the CB or HAM 
radio. As it turns out, Matt came to let us know that 
our radio “talk” button was pushed on and the group 
could hear our conversation. Specifically, he could hear 
ME!

      Yikes! Anyone ever remember being told you 
shouldn’t say anything out loud that you wouldn’t say 
in front of church?! Had I said anything embarrassing, 
incriminating or otherwise inappropriate?!?!  Actually, 
yes. Inappropriate because we should not be chit chat-
ting on the radio; embarrassing because well… who 
really wants others to listen in on a conversation with 
your spouse? After Matt retreated back to his truck, I 
spent the next few minutes racking my brain, trying to 
remember what I had been talking about. But, I could 
NOT remember specifics. Obviously, whatever I had 
been saying must not have been very important or 
maybe I was just experiencing a stress-induced brain 
f__t. Lesson learned—you can bet I will conduct regu-
lar radio checks on all future trips! And, the remainder 
of the trail ride was the “sound of silence.” Probably to 
my husband’s delight…

    I’d like to thank Matt Hoey for taking time to scan 
some of our old newsletters, Rich Currie for digging 
into his photo albums for images, and Roger Salazar 
for another awesome cover shot. In future newsletters, 
we’ll be revisiting some trips from the good ol’ days, 
club-sponsored events such as Play Day and Sagebrush 
Scrabble, and learn a bit about the folks that started 
the Sierra Treasure Hunters. You can find a few pages 
from the 1985 Play Day contestant handout in this 
issue. 

     The deadline for trip articles and officer reports will 
be February 25. Please be timely. 

     This month I spent two days doing a video interview 
with two iconic members of the off-road community, Loren 
and Patty Upton. In 1975, Loren, a construction engineer, 
decide to chase a dream, one of driving around the world 
in the same American-made vehicle—which would in-
clude crossing the infamous Darien Gap. He experienced 
several failed attempts; one where his Jeep was confiscated 
by a corrupt park ranger, another (after making it across 
the Darien) when his steering broke and sent his Jeep off a 
300-foot cliff, and yet another when his when his traveling 
partner was killed. In 1985, Loren talked long-time friend 
Patty into joining him. The fact that they landed a Guinness 
world record might lend a clue as to their endeavor. They 
did it, including the Darien Gap (700+ days in the jungle), 
and their tales of the expedition are priceless. I’ll be writing 
more about this fascinating couple, so stay tuned.







Winter Fun Historic Run with Ron Kellogg







Frostbite Extreme
 by Roger Salazar

Winter Fun

      A group of 5 Treasure Hunter Jeeps were signed up for the moderate Glacier Assault Run during Winter Fun Festi-
val 2020. However, after there was less snow than expected during the Friday Night Run, the group decided to make the 
switch to more challenging terrain. Bypassing difficult runs, such as Avalanche Express and Siberian Express, the group 
opted for one of the ‘Extreme’ runs: Frostbite Extreme. The extreme runs advertised “unlimited snow depths, winching 
expected, special equipment required.” 

     This correspondent is proud to report that even this “Extreme” proved no obstacle to the well-built machines driven 
by STH Club members. 

     The snow was not as deep as in past years, but was still very much fun in spots. By the time the back of 25-Jeep pack 
got to any particular section, though, the once snowbound trail was reduced to mud. Your club members were starting 
to get a bit antsy and began making moves to the front. In fact, despite starting out at the back of the pack at the outset of 
the day, your club members finished the run breaking the trail. 

     Trail-master Kenneth Melton in his 2010 JK Rubicon on 40s with a 7-in lift and Membership Director Carl Meyer in 
his 2015 JKU on 40s with 7-in Hemi Springs long-arm lift led the way, alternating breaking the trail, or in Kenny’s case, 
heading off to explore alternate routes before rejoining the group. 

     Wayne and Jeanette Schmid in their black 2014 JKU on 37s with a Metalcloak 4.5-in lift managed 
the entire trail without incident, a testament to a well-built rig and solid driving skills. 

     Melton, accompanied by co-pilot Heather Parker, called out on the radio, claiming to be stuck, but it turned out 
to be a hoax. He was just trying to lure the group into a nice playground of fresh snow that was guarded by a steep 
climb. Your correspondent in his 2015 JKU Rubicon on 37s with a 4-in coil-over was able to navigate this obstacle in 
a single push.

     Only one of our rigs actually got stuck in the snow, but only because he was having so much fun, he caught a rut. 
We won’t mention any names, Bert, it only took an easy kinetic tug to get this Jeeper in his 2018 JLU on 37s with 
a 4.5-in lift, so he wasn’t Switten it. (It also had absolutely NOTHING to do with the incredible cinnamon cherry 
moonshine, err, I mean, “herbal tea,” he passed around to keep us warm after the end of the trail run.)    

All in all, Winter Fun Festival was a smashing success out on the trail! 



     Play Day, one of the Sacramento areas premier four-wheel drive events, was our 
club’s main fundraiser back in the day. It was held at Prairie City SVRA, featured 
8-10 off-road courses, lots of mud, and on big years we had 125 participant vehicles 
and 500-600 people through the gate. 

     It really brought the club together as a team, each member taking on a course 
or special committee. These pages are from our 1985 program, which contained an 
event map, instructions for each course, and driver record. 

     We hosted Play Day for 25 years, until increases in park requirements and the 
cost to open the gates rendered it a thing of the past. I was president at the time and 
didn’t want the legacy to end on my watch, but STH as a group decided we would 
spend March playing in the snow rather than the mud. 








